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Proud Euromip now an MPE Gold Distributor

Euromip have progressed from the status of Silver to become an 
elite Gold Distribution Partner of MPE. They are also expanding 
their team at the company’s new offi ces and warehouse in Vélizy, 
13km south-west of the centre of Paris, as described in Issue 20 
of the Company Bulletin.

Euromip’s new headquarters is 50% larger than their previous 
facility, to accommodate and support their future growth plans as 
well as offering excellent transport links to and from the capital. 
Meanwhile ongoing recruitment will further Euromip’s mission and 
ambitious business plan entitled “The Sky’s the Limit 2023”.

The incoming staff members represent important additions of 
skills and experience to the Euromip team, resolutely led by the 
company’s President and owner, Jean-Philippe Louis since he 
acquired the company two years ago.

The two latest recruits this year have been Rosanna Gallo as 
Senior Account Manager and Jason Alves as Junior Account 
Manager.

Rosanna, fl uent in four languages, has worked in electronics 
component sales for multinationals in France for 25 years. Jason, 
employed for three years at a German electrical equipment 
OEM, has boosted the sales team at Euromip to fi ve fi eld sales 
engineers and two inside sales staff. He speaks three languages 
and holds an electrotechnical, power and IOT degree.

MPE is enjoying a sustained period of sales growth in the French 
market as Euromip go from strength to strength in the territory, 
having represented MPE in France for over 15 years. Euromip’s 
promotion of MPE’s wide portfolio of fi lter products has always 
been based on an exceptional technical capability and tireless 
support of their customer base, working alongside design and 
development engineers on projects for defence and aerospace.

These factors, coupled with their proactive sales and marketing 
strategy in a fi ercely competitive home market, have earned 
Euromip the recognition they deserve with their proud elevation 
to MPE Gold Distributor status.

Members of the Euromip team extend a convivial 
welcome to MPE Account Manager John Jephcott at 
their new headquarters in Avenue Morane Saulnier, 
Vélizy. Left to right: Andreas Rudel – Sales Director, 
Rosanna Gallo – Senior Account Manager, Jean-
Philippe Louis – President, John Jephcott – MPE Ltd, 
Dolorès Christiny – Sales Administration Manager, 
Yann Baillergeau – Technical Manager.

MPE products to the forefront in Euromip’s new offi ces

The well-stocked warehouse at Euromip in Vélizy
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